The preventive knowledge of serviceability times is a critical factor for the quantification of after-sales services costs of a vehicle. Predetermined Motion Time System (PMTS) are frequently used to set labor rates in industry by quantifying the amount of time required to perform specific tasks. The first such system is known as Methods-time measurement (MTM). Several variants of MTM have been developed differing from each other on their level of focus. Among them MTM-UAS is suitable for processes that average around 1 to 3 minutes. However experimental tests carried out by the authors in Elasis (Research Center of FIAT Group) demonstrate that MTM-UAS is not the optimal approach to measure serviceability times. The reason is that it doesn't take into account ergonomic factors. In the present paper the authors propose to correct the MTM-UAS method including in the task analysis the study of human postures and efforts. The proposed approach allows to estimate with an "acceptable" error the time needed to perform maintenance tasks since the first phases of product design, by working on Digital Mock-up and human models in virtual environment. As a byproduct of that analysis, it is possible to obtain a list of maintenance times in order to preventively set after-sales service costs.
In automotive industry the preventive knowledge of serviceability times is a critical factor for the quantification of after-sales services costs of a vehicle. In this way, car manufacturers can collect useful information in order to evaluate feasibility of long warranty policies of vehicles. The problems that prevents the development of methods useful to predetermine serviceability times regard the duration of the task and the high level of variability of human working condition in a repair shop environment. Main objectives of the paper are: 1) to verify the applicability of Predetermined Motion Time Systems (PMTS) [D1] , [K1] to predetermine after-sales services times in automotive industry; 2) to develop a method able to estimate these times, focusing on noise factors not taken into account by PMTS and overcoming their limits. We propose to achieve this aim simulating the task in virtual environment, taking into account ergonomic factors and carrying out experimental tests in a shop. Automotive industry could use this method since the phase of vehicle development process, in order to: attribute a time to maintenance operations simulated in virtual environment; estimate the cost of the services; highlight the demand of alternative technical solutions improving the after-sale service of a vehicle; anticipate the realization of the technical documentation for after-sale services (i.e. list of maintenance times) without the need of physical prototypes.
2-A short outline of work measurement evolution
"Work Measurement" is a term widely used in industry which covers several different ways of finding out how long a job should take to complete [W1] . Standard times are used by industries for manpower planning, estimating labor costs, calculating the productivity of workers, scheduling, budgeting and designing tasks allocated to people. A great number of research activities, with a base in task analysis, have been developed during last years with the aim of integrating methods and techniques from engineering and ergonomics in order to estimate the time needed to perform a task in a planned but not yet existing product or workplace. The selection of the most appropriate prospective method of work measurement depends on several factors which include the length, the precision (in terms of time units) and the general cycle-time of the job [B1] . For short-cycle work of around two minutes total duration (i.e. small assembly/disassembly work) Engineered Work Measurement can be carried out by a group of methods known in literature as PMTS. On the other end of the "precision" scale, longcycle work are evaluated by the quick to use "Estimating" HOME method, which exists in literature in three main forms: Analytical estimating, Category estimating, Comparative estimating [W1] . This method strongly relies on the experience of the estimator and requires a deep knowledge of the work. The results are Nonengineered Time Standards [C1] obtained in terms either of probable time to completion, or of range estimate. The serviceability tasks, object of the present paper, average around 1 to 5 minutes total duration; therefore, in the precision scale, they are positioned near the short-cycle works, but they last longer. The Methods-Time Measurement (MTM) [MS1] , developed in 1940s in USA, is the first and one of the most widespread PMTS methods. The basic concept of MTM is to analyse a task into its fundamental human activities, apply basic times for these from tables and synthesize them into a basic time for the complete task. The basic level of MTM, named MTM-1, is very time-consuming, even though some Computer Aided systems have been developed in order to facilitate the analysis. Among them, the Predetermined Time Analysis tool, embedded in the software Jack by Siemens-UGS, is one of the most known. Several MTM variants (MTM-2 and MTM-3) were also developed, during 1950s and 1960s, to combine basic human movements in order to decrease time needed for analysis, but never were widely accepted. Other higher-level MTM derivatives, like the Sequence-based activity and Method Analysis (SAM) [CF1] , the Maynard Operation Sequence Technique (MOST) [Z1] and the Universal Analyzing System (UAS) were developed in the last decades in order to shorten the time needed for analysis, eliminating the defects found in MTM-2 and MTM-3. In particular the UAS was created in order to meet the demand of manufacturers on improving productivity in the area of batch production. Today it is very spread in automotive industry for analysing processes that average around 1 to 3 minutes and, therefore, are widely used for balancing line production. More recent studies have shown that opportunely modified MTM systems do contain ergonomics information [DM2] and can be the base for ergonomic evaluations [LF1] , [U1] , [CL1] .
3-Case study and problem definition
We have considered as case study the evaluation of the time needed to execute the maintenance operations listed in table 1, relative to a general vehicle on the market. The work-times have been estimated, in Elasis Research Center, on a physical mock-up of the vehicle, through the "Timing Method", in collaboration with skilled technicians and using a stop-watch. The result was a list of times (RT) to be used as "term of comparison" with serviceability times evaluated through a PMTS approach. The approach will be considered valid if it will assure a deviation from RT less then 20%. The research activity has been organized in three phases. 
4-Phase 1: Application of traditional PMTS methods MTM-1 and MTM-UAS
The fourteen operations listed in table 1 have been analysed first through the MTM-1 method using the "Predetermined Time Analysis" tool implemented in the Task Analysis Toolkit of the software Jack. For this purpose, we have modelled the virtual shop, imported the vehicle 3D models and simulated all the maintenance operations using a virtual manikin [D2] . Figure 1 shows the virtual simulation of the front damper disassembly task (operation N. 11) and the results of the MTM-1 analysis carried out on the same task. The second step was to analyse the operations through the MTM-UAS method, simply using a spreadsheet. In order to verify the applicability of MTM-1 or MTM-UAS methods to predetermine after-sales services times, we have compared the PT-MTM and PT-UAS with the RT. Table 2 shows the absolute values of percentage difference between the PT and the RT. Even if both MTM-1 and MTM-UAS exceed the limit of 20%, the application of MTM-UAS realizes lower difference (mean deviation 38%) from RT with respect to the application of MTM-1 (mean deviation 62%). Another important highlight, coming from the data analysis, is that the PT are always lower than the corresponding RT. This is due to the fact that MTM-1 and MTM-UAS were born to analyse manual tasks in mass production (assembly line) (MTM-1) and job-shop production (MTM-UAS).
Copyright IDMME -Virtual Concept These types of production are characterized by operations and work environments very different from the maintenance operations in shop.
Traditionally MTM-1 and MTM-UAS have been applied on work cells characterised by: layout arranged for a particular line production; skilled operators; simple and ergonomic operations; specific equipments immediately available with simple movements; time of execution lower than 3 minutes. From the other side, a maintenance task in a shop is often characterized by: no layout arranged; not-repetitive operations; potentially critical levels of accessibility, due to constrained disassembly sequences; tools not ready on a bench, with time loosing in the check out and the manual material handling of tools and components; greater number of noise factors then in assembly line. The principal limit of the considered MTM techniques is the lack of an ergonomic analysis: they don't take into account in the task analysis the study of human postures and efforts. Therefore, the application of opportune ergonomic corrective actions to the MTM-UAS could bring towards more realistic time estimations.
5-Phase 2: Ergonomic correction of MTM-UAS
In order to define a method based on predetermined times that results efficient and efficacious for the after-sales service operations, we have performed the following actions: -to organize an experimental test in order to analyze the ergonomics of the postures assumed during the tasks and to study their influence on the performing times; -to define corrective factors, derived by the previous analysis, that correlate time calculated by MTM-UAS method to the most critical posture assumed by the worker during the task.
-Ergonomic analysis using the Posture Evaluation Index (PEI)
The ergonomic analyses of the workers' postures have been carried out in virtual environment by using the software Jack.
Simulating the maintenance tasks in virtual environment, the workers' postures have been evaluated using the Posture Evaluation Index (PEI), developed and illustrated in [DM1] .
The PEI integrates the results of the Low Back Compression Analysis (LBA) [CA1] , the Ovako Working Posture Analysis (OWAS) [KK1] , and the Rapid Upper Limb Assessment Analysis (RULA) [H1] , in a synthetic adimensional index able to evaluate the "quality" of a posture: 5 3 3400
The LBA, OWAS and RULA indexes can be evaluated directly using the Task Analysis Toolkit implemented in Jack. In (1) the LBA index is normalized through the NIOSH limit for the compression strength (3400 N); in the same way the OWAS and RULA indexes are normalized through their critical value, respectively 3 and 5. PEI definition and the consequent use of LBA, OWAS and RULA task analysis tools depend on the following considerations. Principal risk factors for works requiring biomechanical overload are: repetition, frequency, posture, effort, recovery time. Maintenance tasks are characterized by lack of repetition, low frequency and sufficient recovery time. The factors that mainly influence the execution of a disassembly task are extreme postures, in particular of the superior limbs, and high efforts. Consequently, the attention have to be paid on the evaluation of compression strengths on L4 and L5 lumbar disks (LBA), on the evaluation of the level of discomfort of the posture (OWAS) and on the evaluation of the level of fatigue of superior limbs (RULA). PEI can range between the minimum value 0,47 (i.e. no loads applied to the hands, values of joints angles within the acceptability range) and the critical value 3,00 (when all the ergonomic indexes get to the critical value). For each of the fourteen operations we have individuated the most critical posture characterized by the higher PEI value. The results for all the tasks are shown in The three operations highlighted in red overcome the critical value because both OWAS and RULA are higher than their critical values due to uncomfortable postures assumed by the worker (see figure 2 ). However for a maintenance task, characterized by nonrepetitive activities, critical postures can be accepted. We only have to consider that a critical posture requires a longer execution time. Our idea is to consider the discomfort of a posture as a factor that influences the time needed to perform a maintenance task.
Copyright IDMME -Virtual Concept In order to understand and to measure how postures assumed by workers influence the time needed to perform a maintenance task, we have designed and physically carried out in a shop some experimental tests using a "Timing method" with a stop-watch. At first, using the software Jack, we have identified three postures characterized, respectively, by the reference PEIs 1, 2 and 3, named PEI 1 , PEI 2 and PEI 3 . In order to obtain these values we acted only on three joint's angles (see figure 3 ): a) back inclination, b) right shoulder rotation and c) right arm extension. Table 4 summarizes the joint's angles values for each identified posture. PEI 1 is an ideal PEI, which corresponds to an erect posture, with the arms parallel to the body, the right forearm involved in the execution of the task and a load of 60 N, able to produce a torque of 18 Nm (minimum torque applied in the analysed tasks) at a distance of 0,300 m, applied to the right hand. We can observe that for each percentile and for each operation the time increases when PEI increases. This result confirms that the time needed to carry out a maintenance task is influenced by the postures assumed by the workers. In particular, the more the postures are uncomfortable, the more the operation's time increases, figure 4. From the other side, due to the low number of operations analysed, for a fixed PEI it is not possible to understand, in general, how the time varies in function of the percentiles. Therefore, this experimental test doesn't clarify if there is a relation between the time needed to carry out a maintenance task and the anthropometric dimensions of the operators. 
-Corrective coefficients
As the MTM-UAS method doesn't take into account the ergonomic of postures, we can assume that the PT-UAS values are evaluated for posture conditions corresponding to PEI 1 . Our idea is to correct the PT-UAS with corrective coefficients, c x ,that are function of PEI. The reference corrective coefficients c 2 and c 3 can be evaluated as follows: Analysing the table 7 we can observe that: -for PEI 2 , the operations times are increased of 11% in comparison to PEI 1 ; -for PEI 3 , the operations times are increased of 52% in comparison to PEI 1 . For PEI values different from Reference PEIs, the corrective coefficients can be determined through a linear interpolation. In particular, for a PEI value, PEIx 1 , ranges from 1 to 2, the corrective coefficient c x1 is obtained by: 
For a PEI value, PEIx 2 , ranges from 2 to 3, the corrective coefficient c x2 is obtained by the following equation:
Finally, for a PEI value higher than 3 we still consider valid the equation (5).
-Correction of PT-UAS
Starting from the PEIs evaluation of the fourteen maintenance tasks (see table 3), and applying to each PEI the equation (4) or (5), we have obtained the corresponding corrective coefficients and, therefore, the corrected PT-UAS * times (see table 8 ).
-Final data analysis
In order to verify the applicability of the corrected MTM-UAS* method to predetermine after-sales services times, we have compared the PT-UAS* with the RT (table 9) . The results in table 9 confirm that the predetermined times PT-UAS* obtained through the ergonomic correction of the MTM-UAS method are more realistic then the PT-UAS. 
PT-UAS / PT-UAS*
The comparative graph in figure 5 shows that the use of the corrective coefficients has brought good improvements in comparison to the MTM-UAS: in fact while the PT-UAS present a mean deviation of 38%, the PT-UAS* present a mean deviation of 19%, within the limit of 20%. The results are even better if we consider only operations carried out within 5 minutes. In this case the mean deviation is of 11%. As a byproduct of the developed approach, it is possible to estimate the time needed to perform a set of "standard maintenance tasks" under standard postural condition, in order to preventively define after-sales service costs. We propose to set three groups of postural condition: excellent, sufficient, bad. Postural condition Table 10 . Predetermined times of standard maintenance tasks
Maintenance task

7-Conclusions and future works
A new approach to predetermine after-sales services times in automotive industry has been developed through the use of virtual ergonomics methods and techniques based on digital human models. Ergonomic corrective coefficients to the MTM-UAS method have been evaluated through several comparative experiments carried out in virtual environment and in a real shop. The firsts positive results shown in this paper seem to confirm the validity of the proposed approach, according to the automotive industry expectations.
The main experimental result is that the ergonomics of postures has a great influence on human performances during maintenance tasks and therefore on maintenance times: the more the postures are uncomfortable, the more the operation's time increases. This result confirms the differences between a maintenance operation in a shop and an assembly operation in a work cell of a production line whose times are quite well estimated by the MTM-UAS. In fact, while in a production line the work procedures are well defined respecting safety standards (i.e. NIOSH) and wrong postures are not accepted, in a shop the work procedures are more flexible and uncorrected postures can be accepted as they are not repetitive. On this basis, future real confirmatory tests can be conducted on several maintenance tasks, taking into account other noise factors (i.e. accessibility level, manipulability level) that have not been observed here. Furthermore an enlarged experimental test will also clarify if the anthropometric dimensions of the operator affect the maintenance times. Furthermore we will propose to apply this method also to those assembly lines that have a low automation level and where human factors play a crucial role.
